
Banner File Setup & Requirements

Each of the Banner options available has its own template, which includes introductory instructions.

The template PDF can be opened in Illustrator or Photoshop, depending on the way you wish to prepare your 
print file. This template includes indications of sizing, bleed requirements, and buffer areas to avoid for impor-
tant elements such as text. The dimensions of this template include the bleeds, so please take note of our 
guide elements. There is no need to add crop marks as we will set up the final print file.

Please supply us with your finished file at full size. Vector documents should be saved as EPS files, and raster 
documents should be at 100 dpi. If using complicated effects in Illustrator such as transparencies or gradient 
meshes, export a TIFF or JPG file for print use thus ensuring the print file looks as intended.

Colors, inluding Pantones, will be matched as closely as possible, but we do not offer full color matching. Also 
note that as very dark colors are more susceptible to banding, we advise to avoid extremely dark backgrounds 
(where the banding would be most noticeable). We work with our customers to provide the optimal possible 
outcome, towards this, miniature banner material proofs are available.

FILE REQUIREMENTS
• RGB or CMYK
• 100 dpi resolution
• Files to be provided as EPS, PDF, TIFF or JPEG
• ALL text MUST be Outlined
• Original file size including bleed area is 216.5” X 36.5”
• Final print size is 216“ X 36”

TEMPLATE NOTES
When placing art, turn on the Guides  layer to to ensure that your art work meets the template requirements.

The red dashed line indicates the bleed area. Please ensure that you use this 0.25” provision for any full bleed 
artwork.

Avoid putting critical art elements in the light grey buffer areas. This will ensure that what you want to show 
will be clearly visible. 
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NOTE:  This template is scaled
at half-size. Print @ 200%

0.25” Bleed Area all sides


